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Workers attempt to repair a broken gas line
following a leak Monday morning.

Gas leak

shuts down

Dan Allen

CREW BROKE LINE
WHILE INSTALLING
NEW SIGN
T.S. Amarasiriwardena
StafirWriter
A construction crew installing a new cross-

walk sign broke through a public utility gas
line running on Dan Allen Drive, forcing
Campus Police to close the street, evacuate
two buildings and cordon off a one-block
area Monday morning. ,
“In the process ofputting new road signs,

[a construction crew] pierced the gas line,”
Captain John Goodrow of Campus Police
said.
Part of the Transportation Department’s

efforts to put up new pedestrian signs, these
new signs would mark the bump up near
Bragaw Hall.
Occurring shortly after 10:30 a.m., the

crew immediately called Campus Police via
a cell phone after they realized what hap-
pened, Goodrow said.
Soon thereafter, Campus Police closed off

a portion ofDan Allen Drive between Cates
Avenue andThurman Drive. The WestDunn
Building and the first floor of Pullen Hall
were evacuated, with a sizable portion ofthe
front lawns ofBragaw Hall and Witherspoon
Student Center cordoned off. Wolfline buses
and cars were rerouted elsewhere for the du-
ration ofthe incident.
Part ofa distribution line for PSNC Energy,

based out of Gastonia, the natural gas line
feeds a distribution point of Dan Allen for
portions of campus.
An additive, made specifically to aid detec-

tion ofgas line breaks could be smelled in the
air for about half—an-hour after the incident
until PSNC could shut offthe line.
A Raleigh Fire Department crew on the

scene aided the crew that shut the line, wa-
tering the area down.
Campus police remained at the scene until

12:30 pm, Goodrow said.
According to Angie Townsend from PSNC,

the burden of the cost to repair the line de-
pends on a case by case basis and has yet to
be determined in this instance. This type of
line break is fairly common she said.

Tyler Dukes
Deputy News Editor

opponent.

the fallen warrior.

warfare.

His name is Assassin.
Watching his movements, it’s easy to

realize that the title is an accurate one.
His first enemyis slain from behind with

the butt of a battle rifle. The next follows
quickly with a blast from a shotgun. Yet
another falls at his feet from a face-to-face
barrage of sub machine gun fire.
His streak ends however, with a well-

placed sniper rifle shot from an unseen
On the ground, his body is struck with

the blunt end of a rocket launcher as the
holder collects the ammo and supplies of
Although not obvious at first, the op-

ponents in this bloody arena are friends.
They kill quickly and efficiently, with
little regard for kinship or the rules of
But such is the world of Halo 2.
Released in late‘November, the much

anticipated X—Box title sold about 2.38
million copies within the first 24 hours
of its sale. It has continued to fuel the
craze began by its predecessor, the origi-
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NEW TECHNOLOGY REDEFINES
THE COMMON GAMER

nal Halo, in November of 2001.
Presented as a first—person shooter, the

game features diverse weaponry, intel-
ligent alien opponents and almost two
full hours ofanimated cut scenes within
the complex storyline.

It’s a colorful world where
soldiers like Assassin rule.
Assassin’s real name is

Michael Pettitt, a junior in
criminology. To many of
his fellow players, who
met him through the
game, he’s known better
by his screen name.
Electrical

ing sophomore Rodney
Bass said he played Pettitt
for about a month before he
actually met him. Even then, he
said, it took him a while to get
used to it;

“It probably did take me
about a week or so to re-
member his real name,”
Bass said. “I still call him
Assassin sometimes, it’s

engineer-
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' PERSPECTIVE

Erin Welch
Deputy News Editor

Potentially a girlfriend’s worst en-
emy—it steals her man’s attention,

time and money. But Regina Ev-
erett has to thank this passive
enemy for introducing her to
her boyfriend.
“Without Halo, my boy—
friend and I would probably
have never been,” Everett
said, describing how they
met when he would play
Halo with a mutual friend
of theirs.
The 2001 release ofwhat may

be the Holy Grail ofVideo games,
Halo almost instantly turned the
heads of males of many ages.
Boyfriends quickly transformed

into Halo lovers; consequentially,
girlfriends quickly became Halo
haters. And now, with the recent re-
lease of the highly anticipated Halo

2, girlfriends have an even more fierce
competition fighting for the atten-
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Alabama” and takes on other per-
sonalities in SNLclike skits in at-
tempt to provoke the attention of
the teenage onlookers and gain a
few laughs.
While the students laugh, cheer

and sing along to the entertaining
mix ofperformances, the “club,”
as it’s called, isn’t entirely a social
event. Brad and the other college
students are leaders in Young
Life, a non— denominational
Christian organization that
provides creative outreach and
education to high schools all
over the country.
Brad, a senior in religious

studies, lives his life as a devoted
Christian and is an active par-
ticipant in sharing his faith with

others. Yet make no mistake,
he resists being called a “Bible
beater,” the all too common ste-
reotype of evangelical hypocrisy
often plastered to young, out-
spoken Christians, especially on
college campuses.

“It’s easy to stereotype Chris-
tians, like anyone,” Brad said.
“Some might find them [Chris-
tians] hypocritical, telling others
not to do something and then do - '
ing it themselves.”
Brad attempts to combat this

notion through “actively loving
people,” acceptance and respect.
Without this attitude, he might
not be able to break through with
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Brad Springer (right), worships at Hope Community Church
with fellow friends from NC State. ‘ '
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tion of their boyfriends.
The affinity for video games

generally doesn’t just transcend
male and female boundaries,
leaving girlfriends wondering
how a game such as Halo can
hypnotize their boyfriends the
first time they play.

“I’d rather spend mytime do-
ing something else, anything else
for that matter,” Regina Everett,
a freshman in business and mar—
keting education said. “Games
just aren’t my thing.”
So why are guys so fascinated

with video games?
“To them it’s a staple, it’s some-

thing some guys just can’t live
without,” Everett said.
Jennifer Davis, a sophomore in

religious studies, simply doesn’t
understand her boyfriend’s fas-
cination, either.
“There’s just something about

it—they’re addicted to it,” she
said, explaining how her boy-
friend seems to get into a trance
when playing Halo 2. “That’s
why we hate it. As girlfriends, it
just doesn’t make sense.”
Davis described how her boy-

friend and his roommates even
went to the extreme ofbuying an
X—box just for Halo.
“They even project it onto a

wall like a movie theater,” she
added.
The consuming hobby of

Video gaming receives different
perspective from males and fe-

‘ males, according to Everett.
' “Guys are fascinated with
video games because they are
much more than just a trend to
them,” she said.
Referencing game systems

from old Ataris and Super Nin—
tendos, Everett said males have
always had a connection with
video games and the'vicarious
life they can live through a con-
troller pad.
Whether it’s a competition

factor or simply having the
ability to blow things up, many
males seem to achieve a sense of
accomplishment through video
games.
“Theyjusthave this connection

with being able to put themselves
in a position of power,” Everett
said. “I think that’s what games
give them.”
For some girlfriends like

Heather Peyton, video gaming
is not such a issue.

“I really don’t care if he plays
[video games], if that is what he
thinks is fun and wants to spend
his time on, that’s fine,” she said.
“I can just do something that I
like to do and he doesn’t.”
The Lara Crofts of video

games also may provide another
reason for why video games do
not appeal as much to females
as males.
According to Davis, the major-

ity of video games target males
as their main audience.
“All the games out right now

are guys killing each other and
blowing things up and playing
football,” she said. “How many
chick video games do you see——
and what would they be?”
Everett agreed that advertising

targeted males.
“It’s a ‘sex sells’ thing with

guys, it’s more incentive for
them to buy it,” she said refer-
ring to the scantily clad female
characters, which appear in a
number of male- oriented video
games.
However, Everett said she is not

offended by the focus on males
as a main audience.
“That’s like saying Victoria’s

Secret shouldn’t be geared to-
ward only women,” she said.
With video games running

anywhere from $40 to $60, Ev-
erett was amazed at the money
her boyfriend spends on his
gaming hobby.
Conversely, the girlfriends

agreed that males most likely
would not understand their
love.for shopping as they don’t
understand excessive money
spent on video games.
“He [my boyfriend] doesn’t

understand how I buy things
when they’re on sale. To him,
it’s still spending money,” Ev-
erett said. “I don’t understand
how he can spend money on
those games—they don’t ever
go on sale.”
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K-Mart Park-and-Ride to discontinue

Parking changes in place
for next semester

Clark Leonard
Stafi‘ Writer
After more than a decade

of a great working relation-
ship, University Transporta-
tion will no longer be able to
provide a park-and-ride lot
at the K-Mart on Western
Boulevard.
University Transportation

has been in a written agree—
ment through the store in
which it was able to use the
lot for free, but the actual land
used for the park-and—ride is
under the control ofthe prop -
erty owner.
The owner has decided to

change how the lot is used,
and the Wolfline’s park-
and-ride lot at K-Mart will
officially close on Dec. 14.
Transit Manager Pat Mitch—

ell said she is thankful to have
hadsuch a great partnership

with the store, and said she want-
ed to make it clear that K-Mart is
not kicking anybody out.
“We have been told by the

property owner, not by K-Mart
management...that we will not be
able to use that lot as a park—and—
ride lot as of the end of the fall
semester,” Mitchell said. “He has
given us the appropriate notice,
so we’re working to give our rid—
ers the appropriate notice.”
University Transportation

officials say they are confident
that the other changes for the
upcoming semester will help
alleviate problems that could be
caused by the closing of the K—
Mart lot and the loss of its nearly
400 parking spots.
Mitchell and Information

and Communication Specialist
Christine Klein stressed that the
two best options for those who
have been parking at K-Mart are
the Carter-Finley and Westgrove
lots.
Mitchell said it is a well—kept

secret that the Westgrove lot has

For more info...
Information regarding campustransportation and the latestWolfline routes can be found by vis-iting www.ncsu.edu/transportationor www.ncsu.edu/wolfline.

125 spaces but usually only has a
couple dozen cars parked in it.
Instead of 15—minute service,

this lot will now be serviced every
30 minutes, since the Westgrove
Route 4 will no longer be serving
Pullen Road or Carmichael Gym
on Morrill Drive.

“I think it’s one of those won—
derful little secrets that we try
to promote,” Mitchell said. “I
think because K—Mart is there
and visible, everyone tends to
use the K—Mart lot.”
AnotherViable option for those

looking for a new park-and-ride
lot is the Carter-Finley lot across
from the football stadium.
Mitchell says that currently

only the corner ofthe lot is used
because it is near the current stop
at Carter-Finley, but that there

are still plenty of spots that can
be used.
Service to the Vet School and

continuing to Scott Hall from
the stadium will be every 10 min-
utes. The stop at the fairground
lot will no longer be serviced.
“We essentially have the whole

lot to use when there aren’t other
events going on there—which is
98 percent ofthe time,” Mitchell
said of the lot at Carter-Finley.
Also starting in the spring se-

mester will be additional service
for the Centennial Shuttle, in
part to accommodate College of
Engineering’s two new buildings
on Centennial Campus.

“It’s a limited stop route.
It’s basically designed to go
from...Centennial Campus up
to Main Campus at the Current
and Stinson area as quickly as
possible with as few stops as pos-
sible,” Mitchell said. “And we’ve
got just wonderful feedback on
the route. People want it to run
more often, so we’re going to do
that.”

The Centennial Connector, a
bus from Centennial park-and-
ride up to Centennial Campus,
will be rerouted to run south on
Main Campus Drive.
Mitchell added that Wolf Vil-

lage will be gaining another bus
in the spring to keep its 10—min-
ute service.
There are also a limited num¥

ber.of “E” permits available for
the second semester in West Lot
on campus with 10-minute ser-
vice by shuttle and by a few other
routes. They are on a first— come,
first-serve basis.
University Transportation will

be seeking to get the word out
about the changes this week with
flyers and through television and
radio advertisements.
When all the changes are com—

plete and the new routes are in
place, Mitchell believes every-
thing will work out quite well.
“Come January, it’s really going

to look good,” Mitchell said.

HALO
continued from page 1
just easier.”
According to freshman in

computer engineering Jay
Hann, the screen name is all
important when getting seri-
ous about the game.
Bass’s alter ego for example,

is keinEnde, German for “no
end.” It’s a mark that read-
ily identifies himself to other
players, even ifthey have never
met in person.
“That’s how you meet,”

Bass said. “You tell people
your Halo name and they’re
like ‘Oh you’re that guy!’ and
they’ll remember something
you did in some game one
time.”
Bass, Hann and Pettitt are a

small part ofan entire subcul—
ture of gamers at NC. State.
These games include not just

Halo, but a growing expanse of
online multiplayer games on
both consoles like the X—Box,
PlayStation 2 and PC’s.
With the growing popularity

of games like Counterstrike,
Half—Life 2 and Warcraft,
players have begun to tran-
scend the normal definition
of a gamer.

“It suprises you how many
people play. People that I
would never expect to be gam-
ers are actually really good,”
Bass said. “There used to'be
a stereotypical gamer. Now it
can be anybody.”
With the advent of read—

ily accessible online gaming,
this form of entertainment is
seeping more and more into
the mainstream, and accord—
ing to assistant professor of
computer science R. Michael
Young, the social aspect. is
bringing'many more people
to this new playground.

“It’s mostly popular because
it’s a social activity. [These
games] facilitate this kind of
social interaction that games
didn’t used to have before,”
Young said. “It’s something
that you do with your friends,
and its a lot easier than setting
up a soccer game.”
Halo 2 enhances this trend

with advent of a new X—Box
Live option, which enables
players to join games with
people online.
The system sees about

300,000 unique players on
any given day.
“Live is the only thing that

makes Halo 2 interesting,”
Pettitt said. “I like how you
can get on and play when-
ever you want. Live is where
it’s at.”
The growth of gaming,

Young said, is not something
that will cease in the near

future.
“Gaming is so pervasive

now from kids years old
to people in their teens and
203,” Young said. “Its going
to be the case that in 15 years
the president of the United
States played Mario when he
was a kid.”
The industry isn’t slowing

down in the near future,
either.
The game and online

entertainment industry
grossed about $10 billion
last year alone and has made
more money than the film
industry on the domestic
level for the last six to seven
years.
But it’s not just the United

States that is delving into
the new high-tech frontier,
people from every corner of
the world are taking part in
online games.
“South Korea is a country

of 47 million people and 10
million of them subscribe
to one massively multi-
player online game,” Young '
said. “Twenty percent of the
population ofthe country is
in one game.”
So whydo games like Halo

strike a chord with so many
people?
According to Young, it’s all

about being well—rounded.
“[Halo] had real compel—

ling graphics, a strong ele-
ment of story, good AI and
a real rich environment,”
Young said. “It may not
have been the richest envi-
ronment or the strongest AI,
but they had a great design
that put it all together.”
Although Bass states that

he doesn’t play the game all
of the time, he does admit
that the gameplay gets ad-
dictive.

“It’s really hard to stop
when you play a little bit,”
Bass said. “It’s like crack.”
The nature of games like

Halo 2 have even compelled
some students to find room
in their schedules for free
time.
“We still have priorities,”

Hann said, while concen-
trating on the TV screen.
“If we have something to
do, we’ll do it, but if we can
put it off, we will.”
But obsessions aside, Bass

points out the simple fact
that playing a game like
Halo is just another form
of recreation in the hectic
college lifestyle.
“If I have a lot on my

mind, like ifI do bad on a
test or quiz, I’ll play,” Bass
said. “When I play, all I can
think about is winning. It’s
just something fun to do.”

Rape remains highly

unreported crime

A recent study reported
possible reasons why so
many rapes g0 unreported

Tara Zechini ,
StaffWriter
Many women do not charac-

terize sexual victimizations as
a crime because of embarrass—
ment, not knowing the legal
definition of rape or because
they blame themselves for their
sexual assault, according to a
recent study by the National
Institute of Justice.
The study focused on the

sexual victimization of col-
lege women and found that 95
percent of rapes go unreported
because of the belief that it is
not a crime.
“There is a lot of shame and

embarrassment even though it’s
not their fault,” Laci Leggitt, as-
sistant director of the Women’s
Center, said.
Some women do not define

assaults as rape because they do
not want to label a person they
know, who victimized them, as
a rapist.
Nine out of 10 victims in the

study knew the person who
sexually assaulted them. Most
often, a boyfriend, ex—boyfriend,
classmate, friend, acquaintance
or coworker sexually victimized
the women.
“Most of the rapes on campus

are acquaintance rapes,” Leggitt
said.
Victims gave a number of

reasons for not reporting their
victimizations to the police, such
as disbeliefthat the incident was
harmful or important enough to
alert authorities.
However, other reasons sug-

gested that more barriers prevent
reporting, such as not wanting
family or friends to know about
the incident.
“Many students don’t seek

medical attention because they
don’t want the insurance report
to go to their parents’ house——
they don’t want their parents to
know,” Leggitt said. “We encour—
age survivors to get medical at—
tention and we encourage them
to report it. Ifthey don’t report it,
at least they’re getting the medi-
cal help they need.”
RISK FACTORS
Certain groups are more at risk

than others, such as women and

people age 18 or younger.
Women are more likely to be

victims of sexual violence than
men.
Of the rapes and sexual as—

saults reported in the 2002
National Crime Victimization
Survey, 87 percent ofthe victims
were women and 13 percent were
men.
Sexual violence has been called

a “tragedy of youth,” according
to the National Center for Injury
Prevention and Control. The
NCIPC states that more than
half of all rapes ofwomen occur
before age 18 and 22 percent of
these rapes occur before age 12.
The NCIPC recommends

awareness of vulnerability fac-
tors in order to prevent sexual
violence. A vulnerability factor
is anything that increases the
likelihood that a person will
suffer harm.
Research has identified that

young age, drug and alcohol use,
prior history of sexual violence
and multiple sexual partners are
vulnerability factors for sexual
violence.
In the cases of the 12 reported

incidents of rape last year, alco-
hol was consumed by one or both
persons of the crime.
“Alcohol is the number one

date-rape drug,” Campus
Police Sgt. Jon Barnwell said.
“Too much alcohol can cause a
misperception of feelings.”
As for women with prior his-

tory of sexual violence, a study
found that women raped before
the age of 18 were twice as likely
to be raped as adults, compared
to those with no history ofsexual
abuse.
Women with many sexual

partners are at increased risk
of experiencing sexual abuse.
Many researchers believe that
risky sexual behavior is a cop-
ing strategy for sexual violence
that increases the likelihood that
a woman will be victimized.
CONSENT
An intoxicated partner cannot

legally give consent.
According to Health Promo-

tion, intoxication is no excuse for
not respecting a partner’s wishes
nor does it provide an excuse or
legal defense in cases ofrape and
sexual coercion.
“Alcohol plays a very impor-

tant role in these situations
that happen on campus,” Larry
Gourdine, a violence prevention

educator for Health Promotion,
said. “Alcohol inhibits behavior
between men and women and
may cause them to cross the
line.”’
Health Promotions also defines

consent as a clear and verbal
“yes” from both partners, which
is still null and void if alcohol is
involved.
Other “rules to remember” can

be found on Health Promotion’s
Web site, such as, “a sexual part-
ner has a right to say no at any
time” and “never presume that
silence or a lack of resistance.
means yes.”
CAMPUS RESOURCES
Resources on campus can help

survivors of sexual assault.
The Women’s Center supports

618-RAPE, the Molly Hayes
Glander 24-hour Rape and
Sexual Assault Response Line.
“We’ve had RA’s call to know

how to better assist a resident.
Anyone can call, if they need to
talk to someone about it,” Leg—
gitt said. “We’ve had fathers call
us and ask what they can do for
their daughter, boyfriends call
and ask What they can do.”
The Women’s Center is also

available to educate groups about
women’s issues.
Gourdine from the Men’s Pro—

gram specializes in challenging
men to rethink their attitudes,
beliefs and knowledge about
sexual assault, rape, relationship
violence and masculinity.
He also advises a group ofmen

on campus called Men Against
Rape Culture.

“It’s important to have MARC
because men in the past have
been passive,” Gourdine said.
“It’s time for men to get in the
game and plan and be allies of
women, men can educate other
men about Violence against
women.”
Leggitt thinks it is important

for survivors to seek counseling,
either through the Counseling
Center or elsewhere because of
the numerous effects rape has
on a person.
There are many psychological,

social and health issues that af—
fect rape victims, Leggitt says.

“It will affect them whether
they think it will or not,” Leg—
gitt said.
Counseling appointments with
Health Services can be made by
calling 515-2423.
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Brad Springer claps along to songs at Hope Community Church, but come Wednesday, he’s leading teens
in song at Middle Creek High School’s Young Life club and mentoring them in the Christian faith.

FAITH
continued from page i

the teens he pours his time, en-
ergy and faith into. i ’
With a worn cap, thick beard,

colorful ensemble of outerwear,
an ever-ringing cell phone, a
nearly permanent smile and
welcoming disposition, Brad
looks more ‘like “one of the
guys,” rather than a stiff gospel
preachin’ “beater,” undoubt-
edly contributing to the attrac—
tion teens have to him and their
heightened attention to the mes-
sage he brings to them.

“I’ve seen kids come to the
Lord,” Brad said about the high
schoolers he’s been involved
with. “God changes lives.”
Brad, however, knows this

best not through witnessing
others changing and becoming
Christians, but because his own
life has changed. .
Going through a roller coaster

of ups and downs in his own
faith, Brad has struggled in his
own “walk with God.”
“We all screw up,” he Said.

“The difference is how I walk
away from that. I know now
that it doesn’t matter because
God loves me for me.”

It’s his struggles as a teen that
have made his faith as strong as it
is today—enables him to share it
with others, from his family and
friends at NC. State, to 15 -year-
old high school students seek-
ing spiritual guidance through
tough, teenage years.
While Brad’s first exposure

to church was as a young child
with his family, he noted that
they “went to church because
everyone went to church,” and
when they stopped going, he
was left to discover or abandon
a personal faith ofhis own.
When entering high school, it

seemed like he had abandoned
it—following “the crowd” and
all the things that come with
them, including drugs and al-
cohoL
At the same time, Brad be-

came involved in Cary High

THEIR FAITH
Beginning today, one ofa five
part series running each day this
week, Technician will examine
five students and how faith
affects their daily lives.
MONDAY Buddh‘ism
TUESDAY Christianity
WEDNESDAY Islam
THURSDAY Judaism
FRIDAY Hinduism

Young Life. He started to form
a relationship with his leader,
James Galvin, and as the two
became closer, Brad’s life began
to change.
“You know, in high school,

no one cares about important
things. But James cared about
me, loved me because I was
Brad Springer, it was a love I’d
never seen, It was unchanging,”
Brad said.
After entering NCSU, Brad

immediately began Young Life’s
freshman leadership in order to
become a leader himself.

“I said to myself, ‘You know
what? Those guys have fun,’”
Brad playfully reminisced about
the leaders that changed his own
life as a high school student.
In his sophomore year, he be-

gan as a leader at Athens Drive
High, but struggled to personally
remain strong in is faith and quit
only after a semester.
After Brad took time to find

himself in his crumbled faith,
he returned the following fall as
a leader at Middle Creek High,
this time for good.
A leader there for a year-

and—a-half, Brad has devoted
his Christian faith to sharing
it with kids that face the same
struggles between teenage life
and the convictions offaith that
he, too, once faced.
As a leader, which is completely

volunteer, Brad does everything
from lead Bible studies to attend
high school athletic games, work
concessions stands for Middle
Creek events and hang out with
his guys by playing Frisbee golf
or just talking.
At least four days out of the

week, Brad is involved with
Young Life—driving all over the

Raleigh-Cary area to spend time
with his high school students
that now,‘are much more than
proteges of the Christian faith.
“They’re not just Young Life

kids, they’re my best friends,”
Brad said.
And for his new best friends,

his service in Young Life to share
the message of Christ, Brad
makes personal sacrifices.
“The other night, I think I was

up until 5 am. writing a paper,”
Brad said. “Halfof it is just being
lazy, but Young Life takes a toll
on school.”

“It’s tough spending hours
' planning and leading club when
you have a test the next day. You
have tO make sacrifices,” Brad
said.
By giving Young Life an impor-

tant place on his list Ofpriorities,
he also gives up an enormous
amount of free time and abil-
ity to have what so many other ‘
college students have, a serious
relationship.
“I’m not in the right place to

have a girlfriend,” he said. “I
couldn’t put enough time into
doing it right.”
Yet with a smile, he added,

“I wouldn’t have it any other
way.”
Serving in Young Life, while

taking a lot of his time, isn’t the
only reflection of his Christian
faith in his day—to-day life.
Brad prays, reads the Bible,

works in the Young Life staff
office, and come Sunday, is sit-
ting with other NCSU students,
worshiping at Hope Community
Church.
Brad won’t be a Young Life

leader forever and doesn’t yet
have specific plans for a career
when he graduates next De-
cember.
Yet, he’s not worried about

what’s in store and is certain, that
whatever he does, will continue
to be in the name of Christ.
“I’m leaving the door open to

do God’s work,” Brad said.
“I’m just going to continue to

love people in the wayGod loves
people, and treat people the way
I want to be treated. It sounds
simple, but that’s the real deal.”

Wires; cs
Student Help

Wanted!

MICROTHERMICS (NORTH RALEIGH) Is HIRING ENGINEERING
STUDENTS WITH SOLID HANDS ON MECHANICAL BACKGROUND To

ASSEMBLE RESEARCH TEST EQUIPMENT PART TIME.

Ability to read drawings, tape measure and use basic
hand tools required. Electrical, plumbing and carpentry
skills a plus. Pay is $9.50/hour. Applicants should be in
their first, second or entering their third year Of school,

willing tO work part time year round until graduation and
have reliable transportation. Hours can be adjusted for
Class schedules, minimum Of 15 to 20 hours per week.

Please contact Matt Wroblewski or Doug Bell today at
(919) 878-3262 8am-5pm to schedule an interview.

Rising figures

spark discussion }

Cynthia Marvin
Staffr Writer
With this year’s inter—

national theme for World
AIDS Day being “Women,
Girls, HIV and AIDS,” the
Student Global AIDS Cam—
paign sponsored a party for
sexual empowerment for
women in the Witherspoon
Student Center last night.
With an overwhelming

and unexpected turnout of
over 200 women from NCSU,
Meredith and Peace, senior
in psychology Giovonni Sea-
wood began the event with an
“icebreaker.”
With the use of different

colored note cards, she held
a mock demonstration to
show STD statistics
Holders of the blue note

card represented one of the
15,085 reported people who
had gonorrhea last year. Pink
reflected one of the 26,066
reported chlamydia cases,
while purple showed the one
in five infected with herpes.
To conclude, yellow card
holders represented those
who are HIV positive.
After the giving the at—

tendees a shocking taste of
reality, Seawood continued
with the facts as she shared
that the HIV virus outbreak
has continued to rise.
According to Seawood, in

2000 there were six reported
cases ofHIV in North Caro-
lina, in 2001 there were 19
and in 2004 the number did
more than quadruple with 84
reported cases. She noted that
the year has not yet ended.

R
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Some women in the audience
looked as if they knew these
numbers already, the majority
however looked to the stage in
awe. Of the numbers that were
recited by Seawood, she remind-
ed the audience tO keep in mind
those statistics were developed
from “reported” cases, and over
50 percent ofthe U.S. population
have not been STD tested.
There are approximately 37.8

million people in the world with
HIV, and over 17.1 of those are
women, according to Seawood.
Those present also learned that
women are also more likely to
contract an STD than males.
The Student Global AIDS

Campaign then had four skits
prepared for the event, each of
which would lead into an inter—
active discussion. The topics cov—
ered Body Image, Relationship
and Communication, Testing
and Prevention and a segment
called “Be Honest About Your
Sexuality.”
“Why does the media want

us to try to keep up with these
standards when they know we
cannot meet them?” Giovonni
asked during the Body Image
discussion.
A lot Of time was also spent

covering what a “loving” re-
lationship is. The event gave
women the chance to share if
they thought they were in a so-
called “loving” relationship and
why. Two guest speakers were
invited and they broke down
what a relationship should
consist of, both with your “sig-
nificant other” and with friends
in general.
The consensus was that no

relationship should involve

Coming soon...

It's not a band...
lt's tens of thousands Of bands.

SIS”?

abuse, verbally, emotionally or
physically.

“I hope that people under-
stand the gravity of this AIDS
pandemic and how it is affect—
ing our generation,” said Tracina
Williams, a senior in Zoology/
Microbiology.
Williams stated her concern

after reading the statistics that
stated between the ages of 15
and 24 accounted for 50 percent
of new HIV casesworld wide
so far in 2004. The events will
continue this week with a docu—
mentary shown in Poe Hall,
room 216 tonight about one
Of the world’s youngest AIDS
advocates followed by a speech
from an NCSU communication
professor, James Kiwanuka who
has researched the prevention
methods in decreasing HIV in
his native country of Uganda.
The Student Global AIDS

Campaign encourages everyone
tO come out to the Brickyard
Wednesday, Dec. 1 to find more
out about the World AIDS Day.
They will be handing out free

shirts, condoms, lubricant and
giving out basic information
about STD testing.Everyone
can receive free STD screen—
ings Wednesdays at the Student
Health Center from 12-4 pm.
and it is completely confiden-
tial. Seawood stated that she
was astounded at the turn out
ofthe event.
“I think that the number of

people that showed up today re—
ally shows that the women in our
area are really concerned about
the issue at hand,” Giovonni said.
“I really think we should be the
generation to end this AIDS
pandemic.”

'{Q
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We are liberal ELF fighters, we
attack and destroy the property
of those we disagree with.

Frank11 49—04

Welcome to the club.

As the end draweth nigh

Brian Onorio reflects on his past, present andfuture in hisfinal Technician column.

As the cliche goes, you never
know what you have until you lose
it. I packed my bags three and a
halfyears ago from a little beach

. town called
Morehead City
and headed
for “the city.”
During those
first few weeks
in college,
whenever I told

is someone I was
Brian from the beach,
Orino ther would
StaffCo/umnis gaSp 1n aweabout how cool
it must have been to be from the
beach, to have it at your footsteps,
to hear the ocean’s roar whenever
you wanted.

I would simply say “yeah it was
pretty alright.” But it wasn’t until
I saw the murky waters ofLake
Jordan that I realized exactly what
I had lost. It never kicks in until it
is too late.
And so the same scene plays out

today.
At the news that I received a job

in Kansas City, Mo., I was excited.
After all, a computer software guy
getting a job in today’s economy
is quite a task. But my excitement
quickly faded into a solemn smile,
and then to frightened frown.
The city that I have called home

for the past four years and the state
that I have called home for the past
21 was now going to be behind me
to be replaced by a Midwestern
metropolis where the culture is
completely alien to what I grew up
with. On my first visit out to Kan—
sas City (the farthest West I have
ever been), my first impression was
that it would be just fine.

It seemed like a nice city, the
people seemed nice. But then I go
into a restaurant and I am asked
what I would like to drink and I
responded with my favorite (and
native) sweet tea. The waitress
looked at me like I had five heads
and responded with a bewildered
“uh, raspberry tea?” On a similar

note, I got the same look whenever
I uttered the word “y’all.”

It was then that I really noticed
that I would be moving far, far
from home. It was then that I real-
ized what I was losing. I love N.C.
State, Raleigh, North Carolina’s
Bojangles and the fiddler.

I have taken my home for grant-
ed. 1 never realized exactly what
makes our beloved South so great.
Nothing makes a girl sexier than
a southern accent; food is always
better fried or slathered in gravy;
“yes ma’am” and “yessir” are terms
used for loved ones and strangers
alike; and how can I forget mama’s
lemon meringue pie?
Kansas City is completely dif-

ferent. Instead of that sexy south-
ern drawl, I get that annoying
Midwestern speech concoction. I
swear, if I hear another person say
“Chic-aaaaa,—go,” I might chop my
ears off. A turkey sandwich comes
prepared with barbecue sauce? In
fact, everything comes standard
with barbecue sauce (KC Master-
piece to be exact).
The pace is quickened and

instead of a “how are ya?” by a
stranger on the street, you’re lucky
to get a glance and an insincere
“hi.” These are the things I never
realized and appreciated until I
am about to lose it. The abundant
pages ofthe book called “Life” are
made great by the small things and
the small things are often forgot-
ten.

It is perplexing to me when I hear
people say they hate the South.
They say they hate the humidity,
they hate the accent, they hate
food, the people are uneducated
and there’s never enough to do.
With all its flaws, there truly is no
place like home.
The graduating seniors fully

realize this as we venture out into
“real life.” With this I implore the
underclassmen to really cherish ev-
ery moment you have here. Before
you know it, it will all be gone; it
seems like just yesterday that I was
moving into Lee Hall and taking

freshman English.
Appreciate the small things, they

will be the only things you remem-
ber when it is all gone.
So the next time you call your

parents for your weekly “I need
money” phone call, tell them that
you appreciate and love them; call
up your grandparents just to chat;
put down the calculators and go
out and play catch; order sweet tea
tomorrow and often; take a long
weekend trip to the mountains
just to stargaze; take another to
the beach to watch the dolphins;
appreciate the things you have and
learn to appreciate the things you
don’t; enjoy the place and time you
are in and take advantage of the
small things. It will all be gone be-
fore you know it.
So it is with this that I bid fare—

well to NC. State. It has been quite
a ride filled with ups and downs;
some of the best times ofmy life
and some of the worst; some of the
best friends and the worst heart-
break; some ofthe hardest courses
and the pathetically easy ones.
And to my Technician reader-

ship, thank you for the, well, spir-
ited debate. It has been interesting
at times, derogatory in others,
ridiculous in between.
To my supporters: thank you for

the encouragement (and for un-
derstanding how the world really
works).
To my detractors: thank you for

teaching me the lessons of dissent
(and the WolfWeb posts —— you
have no idea how much you in-
flated my ego).
And once again, I’ll pack my bags

and head a bit farther west. But I’ll
take with me the eternal apprecia-
tion of the South and the know-
how to make my own Southern
gravy and perfectly brewed sweet
tea. Ifyou pass my car along the
way, now doubt you’ll hear that
fiddle playing on the radio.
You can reach Brian for the last
time with last-minute comments at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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TRANSPORTATIONISSUES

CAN BE RESOLVED e

OUR OPINION: STUDENTS WILL BE FORCED TO FIND OTHER METHODS OF
PARKING NEXT SEMESTER WITH THE CLOSING OF THE K-MART PARK—AND-
RIDE. TRANSPORTATION SHOULD ADEQUATE ALTERNATIVE LOTS EXIST FOR
THOSE LEFT WITHOUT A PLACE TO PARK.
Two hundred students will be out

of parking spots next semester.
Those that park in the K—Mart

Park-and-Ride at the corner of
Western Boulevard and Blue Ridge
Road will not be able to park there
anymore. The property owner has
changed his or her mind, and NC.
State will no longer be using the lot
for free.
The Department of Transporta-

tion for NCSU has offered several
suggestions to alleviate any issues
that the change may cause.
One suggestion is for students

to use the “Best Kept Secret” — the
West Grove lot, which is a short
distance from the K—mart lot on
Blue Ridge Road. At the same time,
however, they will be doubling the
time of wait for that, as buses will
run every 30 minutes instead of
every 15.
If more students are to be park-

ing there, then how would increas-
ing the amount of wait time for the
Wolfline be beneficial? Not only
that, but there will be no service
from that lot to Carmichael Gym-
nasium on Morrill Drive or Pullen
Road — both are areas that students
travel to and from frequently.
There is also the issue of safety.

There have been reports periodi-
cally throughout the semester of
break—ins at the K-Mart parking
lot, which is juxtapose to the Blue
Ridge movie theater — an area of
Raleigh notrious for break—ins.
There is reason to believe that
crime will continue even if in a dif—
ferent lot.
This issue can be avoided if Cam—

pus Police makes periodic checks
at the parking lot — checking for

both personal safety as well as au-
tomobile safety.
Transportation is also suggesting

use of the parking lot acrossfrom
Carter—Finley Stadium. Imple-
menting this would be beneficial,
because the stadium is just about
as far from campus as the K—Mart
parking lot and is easily accessible
to the Wolfline.
One implication of closing the

lot is that the free two-hour park—
ing in the neighborhoods behind
Hillsborough Street and around
Clark Street will become more
packed than they already are. Stu-
dents often search for long periods
of time to find a spot that is free
for two hours.
Students have also been known to

park back there for two hours then
go move their cars to a different
spot for another two hours. This
option may be attractive to more
people now.
Transportation would also be

wise to consider the implement-
ing another Park-and-Ride lot or
even building a new deck at Cen-
tennial Campus for two reasons.
One, there will be a higher demand
of parking places there since the
College of Engineering is slowly
migrating there.
Two, the Centennial Shuttle is

fast and efficient; it moves a lot
of students quickly. It is relatively
inexpensive to park on Centennial
Campus and students would be
willing to take a brief bus ride to
Main Campus in exchange for the
lessened cost.
Simple alternatives would keep

the students and their cars safe as
well as prevent future problems.
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Chapel Hill should accept money from Pope Foundation
Andrew describes his perspective on the current controversy at UNC—CH surrounding thefunding ofa new minor
Instead ofTar Heels, the new nickname of

UNC-Chapel Hill is “Double Standard.” Faculty
and students at the nation’s
oldest public university like
to lambaste others but when
the criticism is pointed at
them they call it an attack on
academic freedom.
The controversy surrounds

a proposed Western Culture
Studies minor and the pos-
sible $12 million gift by the
John William Pope Founda-
tion to fund the program.
The Western Civilization

program was developed by faculty in UNC’s Col-
lege ofArts and Sciences.
The university approached the Popes to fund

the program.
Honoring the university’s request, the Foun-

dation gave the institution $25,000 to plan the
minor. Ultimately the program will cost between
$600,000 and $700,000 a year which requires an
endowment investment of $12 million.
Members ofthe Pope clan, led by former state

representative Art Pope, are generous benefac-
tors to numerous higher-education institutions

Andrew
Payne
Senior StaffColumnist

including N.C. State. Just recently the family
gave NCSU over $500,000 to develop a program
to investigate the relationship between politics
and free markets.
Some at Carolina, including faculty and stu—

dents, don’t want the foundation’s money. Why?
The Pope Foundation is no-
torious for supporting Con-
servative causes including the
John Locke Foundation and
the John William Pope Center
for Higher Education Policy.
The Pope Center, an inde-

pendent non-profit policy ,
think tank, has been highly
critical of activities, faculty
and programs at Carolina. Of-
ten the criticism is in the form
of the Pope Center’s “Course
of the Month.”
According to the Pope Center Web site, courses

are chosen because of their “overt political
content, rabid infatuation with pop culture or
sexuality and abject silliness. As a general rule of
thumb, anything with (studies’ or ‘awareness’ in
the course title is fair game.”
As you can imagine Carolina is usually the

“...acceptance of
gifts by universi-
ties should not
hinge on the po-
litical ideology
of the donor.”

target of ridicule by the Pope Center for courses
taught on their campus. Courses mocked in-
clude “The Social and Economic History of the
Black Presence at UNC-CH” and “Girl Culture:
Studies in Femininity and Feminism.”
Most universities chomp at the opportunity

to land such an award. But
at UNC, money attached to
Conservative causes raises
the ire of many. Faculty are
complaining, undergraduates
are staging protests and the
Graduate and Professional
Student Federation is passing
resolutions against accepting
the money.
The graduate student asso-

ciation resolution denounced
the possible donation because
the Pope Center and John

Locke Foundation “have systematically attacked
professors and programs at UNC-CH and in
the UNC System,” belittled “the core values of
the UNC-CH mission” and created “a climate
hostile to academic freedom for instructors, par-
ticularly graduate instructors.”

I have a suggestion for the folks at Carolina

-— take the money. .
I am in no way a supporter of the Pope Center.

In the past, the Center was highly critical ofmy
work as President of the UNC Association of
Student Governments. The Pope Center’s staff
has even criticized my columns in Technician’s
Forum. ~
But acceptance of gifts by universities should

not hinge on the political ideology ofthe donor.
Critics of the donation site an attack on academ-
ic freedom but where is the freedom when only
certain viewpoints are. accepted on campus.
Neither the Pope Foundation nor the Pope

Center for Higher Education Policy will have
control ofthe faculty or the content ofthe cur-
riculum.
Money is scarce for North Carolina’s public

universities. Instead of picking the pockets of
students for more money with astronomical
tuition increases, embrace the private gifts of
everyone, including the Pope’s.
Perhaps a class in the new curriculum will end

up on the Pope Center’s “Course of the Month”
list.
Andrew can be reached with your comments at
viewpoint@technicianon|ine.com
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Racks of used clothes flank the racks and any other random hanging space (above) in a room of Father & Son, a thrift store downtown. Accesso-
ries like those draped on the mannequin (left) are equally abundant and often cheap, fashionable buys.

Turning used into vintage new
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Ponchos with fringe the more, the bet—
ter — bell—bottoms, logo t- shirts, athletic
jerseys, knee-high boots and pea coats
are just a few ofthe items that have come
back into mainstream fashion in the last
few years. While it’s easy to obtain mod-
ern versions of the classic look, it’s just as
easy to run down to a local vintage cloth—
ing store and pick up the real thing.

Many a time have gone by
when children snatch clothing
from older brothers or sisters
and even from their parents.
What happens when all ofthese
items get tossed aside? Often,
clothes end up in vintage or
second—hand clothing stores.

“I’ve been wearing vintage
since my 10th grade year in
high school,” B.]. Barham, a ju-
nior in communication, said.
Barham has been seeking

vintage wear from around the
state, primarily from Goodwill
and Salvation Army stores. His
thrift finds also can be seen in
the spotlight when Barham,
the lead singer of local band
American Aquarium, performs
for local audiences.
Hillary Paul, a former NC.

State student, also into the vin-
tage clothing culture said, “To
be honest, my interest in vin—
tage clothing began to take off
in high school when style was
becoming a very personalized

thing. People were finally be—
coming brave enough to stray
from what you’d find in the
GAP or Abercrombie & Fitch.”
In the Triangle, vintage shops

are hiding out in nooks and
crannies throughout the area.
Chapel Hill has Time After

Time Vintage Thrift located
on Franklin Street. The store is
top-ranked by the Best of City-
search Triangle and by all who
are frequent shoppers.
For Durham, there is Untidy

Museum — where one can even
negotiate the price on certain
items. This storehouse could
easily be compared to a junk-
yard with the amount of items
it contains, but true junk is no—
where to be found.
As for Raleigh, Father 8( Son

Antiques lures lovers ofvintage
goods.
“Going to vintage stores is an

amazing experience altogether,
but walking into to Father 8r
Son is like stepping into a cul—
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ture ofthe past with all of the
different passages and‘setups
the store has in each area,” Paul
said.
Father 8r Son houses a large

collection of retro furniture,
odd gadgets and an assortment
of clothing sure to entice a vin—
tage-shopping buff. This store
frequently changes stock, like
most stores that house vintage
items. If nothing appears to be
that perfect item on an initial
visit, odds are that something
perfect will show up the next
time.
The vintage look stands out

from the Rainbows and baggy
pants that clothe a large por—
tion of the college population.
Most importantly, it is another
style that allows students to
speak out as an individual in a
creative way.
“Everyone makes cracks here

and there but they respect the
individuality [ofvintage cloth-
ing],” Barham said. “They all
say things like, ‘if I wore that
I’d get laughed at, but with
your personality you can pull
it of .”’
Department store junkies

will say they find the best sales
in their store of choice, but for
second-hand shoppers, the
price ofvintage gems always
outshine the latest seasonal
trend.
“My best find would have to

be my 1967 brown tweed Saks
Fifth Avenue blazer that retails
for $300. I found the jacket on

half—price day for $1.50. I wear
it everywhere,” Barnham said,
triumphantly recalling his pur—
chase.
For Paul, her favorite item

wasn’t something found ‘in a lo-
cal thrift store, but in the home
of a special relative.
“My favorite vintage item-

from my collection is a pair
of shoes that I inherited from
my Grandma. They’re a pair of
19605 lemon yellow snake skin
shoes that came from Germa-
ny. The shoes are so German
and European looking. I love
them,” Paul added. “Unfortu—
nately the shoes are two sizes
too small, but I keep them out
just because I like them.”
Thrift treasures can come

from anywhere. Yard sales,
stores or handed off from a
friend, it doesn’t matter how
the items are found. Old cloth-
ing gets to have an extended
life when it becomes retro to
the original owner.
“There is so much magic in

each piece ofVintage clothing.
Wearing other people’s clothes
makes you think about the
item’s past and what took place
when it was being worn,” Paul
said.
Who knows the origin of

each vintage item? A little mys-
tery creates a bit of magic in the
world ofvintage clothing. May-
be we’ll never know if a famous
rock star donned the $2 T—shirt
from Goodwill, but at least it
keeps people guessing.
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Colorful and borderline tacky costumejewelry might not bepopular in modern collections, but is embraced by vintagejewelry fans. Broaches and earrings like this pair found from a
local flea market, are often prized finds. Jewelry designers are
even producing vintage look-alikes and trend-savvy consumers
are buying in.

While logo, vintage T—shirts might be all the rage and evenmimicked by contemporary clothing stores, polo’s like this
brown Izod found in the racks at a coastal thrift store, are must-
haves.

Classic clothings items, like this woven wool skirt from a mom’s
stash of 705 clothing, are sometimes more practical than other
thrifty finds. Many pieces might be made better than modern
mocks, and definitely much easier on the wallet.

Purses, handbags and clutches are some ofthe most sought
after items at thrift stores or mom’s closet. Classic vintage bags
have proved to be equally popular as trendy, new items. Some
might clearly reflect their times like this 605 wood-beaded
clutch found at a Cape Hatteras thrift store, and others might be
more classic like this handed-down, stripped Gucci bag.

ATTENTIBN STUDENTS!
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BBALI.
continued from page 8
State shot 33 percent from the

floor after averaging 58 percent
over its previous four games.
Starters Engin Atsur and Bethel
were a combined 1-of—13 from
3-point range and scored only
three points combined.
“We shoot a lot of threes,”

Cameron Bennerman said. “The
ones that we missed, we’re going
to make. I think everybody has
confidence in their shot and we
will be knocking those threes
down.-
“Ifthat doesn’t work, we need

to go to something else and I
think just by playing together,
by sharing the ball more, and
playing better defense, we can
win and that’s what we did
tonight.”
Bennerman and Ilian Evtimov

helped Hodge to lift the Pack
over Purdue. Although they

came off the bench, both played
more than 20 minutes.
Evtimov finished with 12

points, including two 3-point-
ers, while Bennerman totaled 11
points on 4-of—7 shooting and
pulled down five rebounds.
All in all, the Pack bench

outscored Purdue’s bench by a
margin of 23-4.
“There are no real starters on

our team,” Evtimov said. “You
can go with a very different team
in different situations.
“The new guys need to take it

as a learning experience and guys
like Cameron and myself when
we get into the game we just want
to help out the team. Whatever
it takes. “
When State struggled to make

shots, it was Hodgewho swooped
in and started taking control at
different points ofthe game.
Besides his 22 points and four

steals, Hodge also pulled down
eight rebounds and had five as-
sists. In each category, Hodge

Sports

was the team leader. As Purdue
tried to come back at the end Of
the game, it was Hodge out on
the court, imploring the State
fans to make some noise.
“There were times when we

went in a scoring drought for
a couple minutes,” Hodge said.
“I took it upon myself to cre—
ate some things for the team
and a lot of the times that was
scoring.”
In the end, however, the Pack

remained undefeated and re-’
tained its No. 13 ranking. Up
next for this year’s edition of
the basketball team are the
Manhattan Iaspers.
“At this point last year we

lost,” Bennerman said. “That
says a lot especially with the
guys that we have. We have

'three freshman who have
chances to play tonight and
this season. .

“It’s going to be a long season.
We came a long way from last
season to this one.”

SWPC
continued from page 8

“I don’t think I’d want to be
in it because you have to go to
other games which is stupid
because I don’t have the time,”
Meador said. “It’s not like
they’re even really supporting
the teams either, they’re just
doing it for football or bas-
ketball [tickets]. If you’re in
Wolfpack Club you’re pretty
much paying for a $30 T-shirt
and I’m not trying to pay when
I can get tickets for free.”
Complaints are also being ex-

pressed about fans getting up
and leaving right in the middle
ofgames when they are permit-
ted to sign out. Some teams like
volleyball have repeatedly had
to ask the club to move the
location Of the sign—in sheets
due to the distraction of fans
leaving after their hour.

“It got to be a problem

because we had such a large
group of people trying to sign
out that it was distracting the
team,” Glanton said. “We tried
to move the table to a less visible
area so people that need to leave
can do so discreetly because the
worst thing that we can do is to
discourage any ofour teams, and
that’s how it was taken.”
Players have even become

involved at times such as Chris
Gannon, a senior on last season’s
men’s soccer team. After scor-
ing one of the biggest goals of
the season for the Pack against
seventh ranked Virginia, the
first thing he did was run to
the Wolfpack Club seating and
yell, “Don’t come to get football
tickets, come to see us!”

“I didn’t appreciate the respect
our soccer team was getting over
the past few years,” Gannon said.
“I think it’s changed a little bit
this season. We’ve seen a better
fan base over the year, so hope-
fully it’ll continue.”

Other teams are fonder of the
club and just like having fans
in attendance like the women’s
soccer team.

“All students have a tough time
managing their time, we know
that. If they can come here for
an hour, great, we’ll take them
for an hour. If they can come
for 15 minutes, we’ll take them
for 15 minutes. We’re just happy
with their support,” Coach Laura
Kerrigan said.
With only enough tickets for

about a third of the club, the
board has begun the fight for
more, who hope it will pay off
in the future.
“A lot of it has to do that we’ve

grown so much over the past
years and it’s just been difficult
to try and keep up,” Glanton
said. “We’re requesting more
tickets, but there have just been
some people that aren’t too open
with giving us more tickets, so
we’ve had to make due with what
we get.”

, To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
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compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.
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Found ads run free.
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‘5' FOR SALE - APARTMENTS FOR RENT ' APARTMENTS FOR RENT:
For Sale, extremely niceoversized chair and ottomanGreen. Also, Kitchen Table andciiairs.784-0172

BICYCLES 8: MOPEDs ‘
Scooter for Sale. 2002 Apriliaand Scarabeo 150.3200 milesperfect condition. Moving outof state and must sell. $2900obo. 821-4996

HOMES FOR RENT
Drive to NCSU/Downtown.ZBR/lBA. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, LargeEat—In Kitchen. Separate Laun-dry. $750/mO with Security.Pets Welcome. 625-1 71 5.
3BD/3Full BA.4 yr.old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA, $900/mo+FREE month,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close to NCSUReduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606-3439
wear NCSU. Elegant ZBD/ZBA20005q.ft. executive housenestled on wooded lot inquiet neighborhood. Spaciousbedrooms,very attractive, idealfor students.$795/mO.CaII day833-7142 and evening 783-9410.Pieasevisitourwebsiteatwww.jansenproperties.com

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
3bed/3bath, 1 block CameronVillage and campus. $1,215with 6/12 month lease. NelsonBunn 424-8130
2bed/2bath. What a deal, nicebut low rent. 1 block to cam-pus. 5650 with 6/12 monthlease. Nelson Bunn 424-8130
Near NCSU Brent Road Awe-some 38R/2.58A $750/mo istmonth free.RPM 779-3177
Location! 1300 sq ft, 2 Bd,2.SBafor only $70,000 — right acrossfrom Burger Kingon Avent Ferry. Call DoraASAP@FM,395—5901
ZBD/1.SBA.8005q.ft,Terrced-InbackyardJnclUdes W/D,5 min-utes from NCSU.Sma|l pets al-lowed. $650/mo. 559-9017
$225/month. Room w/private baths. Fully equipped.S44-3695.
2 Br 1/2 Bath, energy efficienttown home near CentennialCampus, on wolfline and CAT.$575/‘mo. No pets.4672853
We RENT 1BD to 3BD1BATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St.Side of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park-ing on East side OF Campus.CALL 834-5180.
4bed/2bath, Huge apt. Cheapand Nice 1 block to campus.$795 with 6/12 month lease.Nelson Bunn 424-8130
Room for Rent U.H. 360/mo.Amenities include W/D, Cable,Internet, Shuttle Service, etc.Call/emailfordetails: 919-412—4009, mssarder@ncsu.edu

ZBD/1.SBA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.NO pets. Call 828-4884.
' Location: University House,furnished, one bedroom apart-ment 2x2, pool view, 2nd floor.Shuttle service to NC State.Numerous amenities. ContactChristie at 252-904—3326
Great place, Great rent. 4BD,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates $300/month/person. Call 544-3695.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Female roommates wantedto share 3BR/3BA house nearNCSU starting inJan. $300/mO.+ 1/3 utilities.Call 815-0897.
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300—325/mo, utilities in-cluded. Call Tom-8684 777.
Roommate Needed to sharetownhouse. 2BR/1.SBA W/D$280+uti|itles/mo. In GermanCrossing. Close toWolflinestop at Kings Course. Gradu—ate Student Preferred. FemalePreferred. 91 9—247—3878
Roommate wantedCondo, Large Bedroom,fencedin backyard,all utilities hookedup. Close to NCSU campus.4322 Hollewell Dr.$412/mo Available Janu-ary ist.Call 413-6539
Male Roommate NeededFor 3 level townhouse. Privatebath, Road Runner, pool, nopets, no smoking. $425/moutilities incld Deposit andlease required. Call 919-434—8888
2 Roommates wanted orApartment for Rent. 1 blockfrom library. Large living, din-ing,and bedrooms. Off-streetparking. $350/mon+(1/4)utils.91 9-832-1294.
1-3 Rooms for Rent-FemaleWanted. Individyal leases.$260/mo, utilities included.Private bathrooms. OnWolfline, credit checkrequired. Call Mary, or 919—593-1935 .

ROOM FOR RENT 5"
Room for rent. 1 BD with pri—vate bath and a 4 BD at Uni-versity Woods. $300 uncluesutils. contact Reda at 272-7829rmhaddad@ncsu.edu
Roommate wanted. Privateroom and bath in 3 bedroomhouse near campus with twootherfemales. $300/mo + utili-ties.412-7801.
Close to NCSU. Furnished.Exclusive neighborhood, withbar. 16005q.ft. $550 each in-cludes utilities, cable, internet.W/D. 233-9765 or 801-1051.
Room for RentChampion Court Condo-miniums Safe, inexpensive,Close to campus Call Jackson:416-2816

1-BR available at Univer-isty Woods in a 4—br suite.includes private bathroomand walk-in-closet- $250/moplus 1/4 of electric. call Tif-fany 336-466-0196 or emailtnhaynes@ncsu.edu
Room for RentChampion Court Condo-miniumsSafe, Inexpensive, Close tocampusCall Jacksonz416-2816

CONDOS FOR RENT
First month free. 38D/2.58Aduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro—wave, Icemaker. 5620 Thea Ln.$800. 870-6871. www.moore-rentals.com
LAKE PARK condo for rent (orsale). 4 bedroom/4 bath w/washer/dryer. Private, secondfloor rear unit with natureview. $250/mO/room. 919-471-6189.
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All apP.W/D 1450 sq.ft., Rent$825/mo. Call 876-1443 or visitwww.dicksonproperties.com
LAKE PARK condo for rent(or sale). 4 bedroom/4 bath‘w/washer/dryer.Private, second floor rear unitwith nature view. $250/mo/room. 919-471-6189.
First month free. West Raleigh,ZBD/ZBA upstairs unit ofquad.W/D,fireplace.$575.1501MaryFrancis Pl.870—6871.www.moore-rentals.com

PARKING FOR RENT V
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT ,
On Wolfline spacious 3BD 38ATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see!Call 427-3590 or 469-4545
3020-111 Barrymore St: New3BR, 2.SBA end unit town-home.Free rent special! $1 150.www.tpco.com, 532—1 142.ThePreiss CO.
Newly renovated, 3BD/2.SBAtownhouse between maincampus and centennial campus. New bathrooms and newfloors throughout.New energyefficient windows. $900 permonth.919-632—1137.

CONDOS FOR SALE .
4BD/4BA near NCSU onWolfline. W/D, ceiling fans,walk-in closets, full kitchen,new paint. Call Ryan or Court-ney 828-9223

DUPLEX FOR RENT
3BD/3 full bath, newlyremodled duplex near NCSU

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
soccer center. Call 868-9090

. TOWNHOMES FOR SALE
LIVE RENT FREEYou and parents buy 480Townhouse. Rent out 3BDslive in 1. Parents get great taxdeductions (interest, propertytaxes, eXpenses, depreciation,and management). You liveRent Free.Cal| 834-0417.

' SERVICES +
Afri Braids N Locks. SpecialPixie Braids for $135, MicroBraids for $162, Kinky Twistsfor $160. Limited Time untilDecember 5th. 872-0040.

HELP WANTED
BARTENDlNG! $300/daypotential. NO experiencenecessary. Training provided.800—965-6520 ext 140
CHARLOTTE, NC VALET PARK-ERS PARKING SOLUTIONS HASF/T & P/T positions availableduring the holidays. Drive ex-otic cars.earn $8-$ 1 4, wages &tips. Call Matt 704-377-1755
Teacher Wanted: Enthusiastic,energetic,team-piayerwantedto work in a fast paced environ—ment with a varied work load.This person must love workingwith children and enjoy "Let-ting their hair down!" Gym-nastics or dance experience aplus. Weekend hours required.Call 876—1391
LonestarSteakhouse& Saloonis looking for new additions toour staff. All positions are ac—cepted. Apply in person. 467-02001301 Kildaire Farm Rd.
Waitstaff all shifts. Scooter'sGrill and Bar, 1911 Sego Ct,N. Raleigh. Call after 1pm.954—2171.
New Movie TheaterThe Movies at North Hills(Beltline at Six Forks) now hir-ing for all staff. Both daytimeand evening/weekend hoursneeded. Must be availablethrough the holidays.,Applyin person after 2pm Mon-Fri.at the Movies at Brier Creek.8611 Brier Creek Parkway, I-540 Exit 3.
PART-TIME ENERGETICLANDSCAPE HELP NEEDED.Flexible Hours b/w 9:30-5:30M-F. Occasional Saturdays.Must be available some duringHoliday Breaks. Locatednear WOlfCreek Apts and Cary.Some experiences preferred.Call 779-2596.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr.JOb placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half—Price Tu—ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
PART-TIME leasing professionalneeded 3-4 days at our Dura-leigh Rd.community. Weekendwork required, hourly + com-missions. Energetic individualwith customer service faxresume 783-8095
Now HiringPa rt- and full-time waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Great pay and great benefitsincluding golfand more.Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467-0146, ask for Cameron.
Are you a freshman orsophomore looking for anawesome job opportunityon campus? Technician'sBusiness Departmentislook—ing for ad assistants and addesigners.”interested,comeby room 323 Witherspoon tofill out an application.
Hillsborough St. law firm seeksenergetic, detail-orientedperson for part—time admin—istrative and ,clerical position.Send resume to Davis andMcCabe 1115 Hillsborough StRaleigh NC 27603 or email tojwest@davismccabe.com
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml .515-7653
Network while you work.Afun,fast-paced, varied job that al-lows you to meet the contactsyou‘ll need to get ahead.SavviFormalwear, Denise 961 -3450
Part-time student technicianneeded in RTP research labto assist in lung, hear, andimmune system heath studiesof air contaminants. ContactDr. Mary-Jane Selgrad@541—1821.
Holiday Help/SemesterBreakGreat pay! Start after finals,work 1-3 weeks, may continuein spring. flex schedule. Sales/Svc conditions apply all ages18+. 788-9020.
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon-Friafternoon help. Interestedapplicants call 467-1112.
Barn Help needed to feed,groom horses, clean stalls,turnouts, misc, no experienceneeded,just love Of horses.Knightdale off64E,$7/hr,(919)217—2410.
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency.Must be able towork alternate Saturdays for ahalf day. Five Thousand DollarVeterinary School Scholar-ship available for full-timeemployee working one year.Contact Dr. Mike or Cindy at553-4601.
DUDE RANCH iN NC MOUN-TAINS: Limited number ofsummer jobs available. Call1-800-651—4510. Websitewww.clearcreekranch.com.E-mall ccrdude@prodlgy.net.
Looking for teachers or tu—itors in all subjects. Checkwww.0xbridgeeducators.comfor more information. PaidPositions available. ContactHeather Lord or Kristine Hoi-mes at 919-303-3382.
CHICK-FIL-A at the “NEW"North Hills is accepting appli-cations for all positions. FT/PTCustomer Service, Kitchen, andManagement positions avail-

ACROSS 11 Discard6 Shapeless form10 Stand up to14 Animated15 Old Italian bread16 Mild cheese17 Assembly ofwitches18 Ubiquitous bugs19 Actress Garr20 Superlativelystrict22 Suit maker24 Fruit pastry25 Glittering strips26 Boat basin29 Canine, eg.30 Go-between31 “True Grit” star32 May honoree35 Respiratoryorgan36 Packingcontainers37 Farm building88 Set the pace39 Squared40 Helped out41 Chef Julia42 Make grateful43 New nation?46 Fairway shout47 Going astray48 Former sinner52 Hat part53 False god55 Sharp56 Flower with hips

12 Yuletide tune13 Middle Eastleaders21 Important time23 Starter chips25 Dallied26 Shopper’s milieu27 Chills and fever

Crossword

© 2004Trlbune Media Services, Inc.All rights reserved.

57 Verne captain 28 Tear58 Actress Berger 29 Burdened59 Pub notables 31 “The Man Who60 Highland valley _ Be King”61 Tire feature 32 Calf-length skirt33 DesignerDOWN Cassini1 Pouchlike 34 Fashionstructures 36 Carrying ' '2 Coagulate 37 Sound 8 I‘ll-5;“ WKItNC3 SP“! suppressor 8-4 Heading Off 39 Comparison5 Flag word6 Kind of furnace 40 Side by side 44 Swashbuckier 49 Melody7 Dryer trappings 41 Meteorological Flynn 50 Kettoi the8 Table scrap conditions 45 Face. the day comes9 Bulwarks 42 Alley of the 46 Big-time 51 Peruse a10 Magical object comics criminal paragraph11 Fred’s first 43 Serengeti 48 Vatican’s only 54 “Runaway“dance partner equine neighbor smger Shannon

‘ HELPWANTED ' ‘ SPRING BREAK " SPRING BREAK ‘
able. Come Join our WinningTeam! 510-0100
Veterinary Assistant. Evenings,alternate weekends, andholidays. Brentwood AnimalHospital. Call 872-6060.

INTERNET OPPORTUNITIES g
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR!Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a month. Pick Up YourFree Car KeyTOday!www.freecarkey.com

SPRING BREAK ‘
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor! Great Beaches,Nightlife! Ethics Award Win-ning Company!www.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO, JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are

$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award WinningCompany! View 500 HotelReviews &Videos Atwww.SprlngBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip! WorkFor The Only Spring BreakCompany Recognized ForOutstanding Ethics. Bahamas,Cancun, Aca Pulco, Florida.www.SpringBreakTrave|.com1-800—678-6386
#1 Spring—Break Vacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re—ceive Free Meals & Parties.Reps

Travel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertours.com

SPRHKi
BREGK
BfiHfiMfiS
CRUISE
$279!5 Days, Meats, Parties. TaxesParty With Real World Celebrities!Panama City $179IDaytona $159, Cancun $499Located In Chapel Hillwww.5pringBrcokTroveI.com

1 r800-678-6386
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Schedule Scores
Men’s Basketball vs. Manhattan, 12/5, 5:30 Men’s Basketball 60, Purdue 54
Women’s Basketball vs. Seton Hall, 12/2, 7
W.Swimming & Diving vs. UNC, 12/1, 5
Wrestling at Cliff KeanLas Vegas Invitational, 12/4
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Wolfpack

I was starting to have deja vu
all over again. Memories ofthe
1999 ACC/Big 10 Challenge
were in the way back of my

mind - un-
til the two
opponents
took the
floor at the
RBC Center
last night.
A Justin

' Gainey—
Ryan esque
Reynolds 3 -pointer
Deputy Sports Editor wasn’t

needed for
the Wolfpack to seal a victory
over Purdue this time.
A heavy d0se ofAll—Every-

thing Julius Hodge and a tena-
cious defense handled that.
But the game was closer than
anticipated.
Back in 1999, Purdue was

ranked No. 19 when State up-
staged them in West Lafayette,
Ind. on Gainey’s go-ahead
3 —ball in the closing seconds.
This season the Pack was the
ranked squad, coming in at No.
13, and it was the one that had
to hold off a last minute push
by Purdue to secure a 60—53
victory.
And the final scoreboard may

indicate that State isn’t too far
removed from its 61-point out-
put against Purdue five years
ago, but the difference is really
night and day.
The win over the Boilermak—

ers in 1999 was considered
a huge upset and was one of
State’s best performances of the
season. .
Purdue was hoping to pull

the same type of upset last
night, but throughout the
game, the Pack played with
the attitude that it was going
to win. Despite shooting 33
percent from the field for the
game, State was confident it
would come out on top.

“I think we used up all of
our made shots the first four
games, and didn’t have any left
tonight,” Sendek jokingly said.
In a way he doesn’t have to

joke. The Pack doesn’t need to
play perfect Princeton-style of-
fense every night to win — a dif-
ference from seasons past.
The reason is simple. The

Pack is overwhelmingly confi—
dent. It boasts too much talent
to know otherwise, and Hodge
is the main reason the team ex-
udes greatness.
With a little over a minute

left, Purdue had gained all the
momentum, slicing the deficit
to four points before forcing a
turnover.
Then Hodge demonstrated

an attitude that seems to have
caught on with the team.
In a calm demeanor he held

both hands in the air, motion-
ing for the Pack to slow down
and just play its game. Then,
without hesitation, Hodge
flapped his arms in the air to
get the attention ofthe crowd.

It responded, generating the
loudest noise all game, and
then the Pack defense also
responded, forcing a bad shot
that all but ended an upset bid
for the Boilermakers.

Still, there could have been
some deja vu for fans in the
building -— but not for Hodge.

“I don’t think so,” was the
reply when asked ifhe saw the
game five years ago.
And even if Hodge did see the

game, he might not have recog—
‘ nized the Pack because, talent—
wise, the difference between
the two teams is night and day.
Ryan can be reached at 515-2411
or ryan@technicianonline.com

, TECHNICIAN

TIM LYTVINENko/rECHNIClAN
Guard Julius Hodge swats the ball away from a driving Matt Kiefer but is whistled for an intentional foul after the play.

lay Kohler
Senior Stafir Writer '
Prettywould never be the word used to describe

last night’s game between NC. State and Purdue.
Neither would high-scoring or impressive.
In the end, the Wolfpack was able to pull away

from the Boilermakers by a final score of 60—53.
Purdue (1—3) nearly upset a State (5—0) team

that was ice—cold at times. State guard Julius
Hodge, who finished the game with 22 points
IIIt” .. \ on 8—of—15 shooting, was

'4 ”7ll""LA “3Q” called for an intentional
PURDUE 53 foul with 3:26 remaining

in the contest.
Purdue used to opportunity to build momen-

tum and eventually closed to within four with a
minute—and-a-halfto play.
At just under a minute remaining, point guard

Tony Bethel turned the ball over and Purdue had
an opportunity to make the game even tighter.
Instead, the State defense clamped down and
Purdue guard David Teague missed a jumper as
the shot clock neared zero. After that, the Pack
sealed the game with free throws.
“You obviously have to give a great deal of

credit to Purdue’s defense,” Coach Herb Sendek
said. “On the other side, I think that most nights
we’re going to shoot the ball better than we did
tonight. In some ways our defense was our best
offense tonight.”
Defensively, the Pack was able to force 21

turnovers which led to 27 points. Jordan Collins
was a force around the basket as he collected six
blocks for the game while Hodge contributed
four steals.
Offensively, both teams struggled

BBAll continued page 7

Wat «~uwcz/
NCSU 27 33 — 60Purdue 24 29 — 53
State shoots just 28 percent from behind the 3-point arc(8—of-29), but remains unbeaten and opens the ACC/Big
10 Challenge with a win for its conference
LLU LEt'UEi‘a‘S
Points: Julius Hodge 22Rebounds: Hodge 8Assists: Hodge 5Steals: Hodge 4Blocks: Jordan Collins 6
Next game: Sunday vs. Manhattan, 5:30

Do the perks ofSWPC

The Student Wolfpack Club is
known to be the rowdiest section at
State games, but are they really the
die-hardfans they appear to be?

Andrew Tanker
Stafi Writer
Minutes before kickoff and the line to

sign—in becomes increasingly long. The
Student Wolfpack Club has arrived at
Method Road Soccer Complex in full '
force.
By the middle of the NC. State soccer

match, the sound of a pin dropping can
be heard when the public announcer
decides to take matters into his own
hands. .
“Free T-shirt to anyone who is seen

cheering.”
Messages like these delivered earlier in

the fall at a women’s soccer game have
become all too common, directed at NC.
State’s most diehard fans the Student

' Wolfpack Club.
The club runs on a system driven by

points for attending non—revenue State
sporting events. The reward for going
to more non-revenue games is an in-
creasingly better chance to get tickets to
basketball and football games.
“The purpose of the club is to gener-

ate support for all non-revenue sports.

3313

Sun .. Thurs

outweigh the effort?

members just bringit along. While they
do their homework, little, if any, atten-
tion is paid to the game and support is
at a minimum for the team they came
to cheer.

“I think the soccer matches and swim
meets are boring and there’s no possible
way to go to every event, so you have
to cheat. The Wolfpack Club is doing
homework, they’re not cheering,” fresh-
man Ben Henry said.
The club has had to respond to accusa-

tions such as these for many years, and
still believe that it’s only a minor problem
because most students are into the game
and supporting the teams.
“When you bring 600 people to a Tues-

day night volleyball game and you have
TAYLORTEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN 25 people (101118 their homework, WhYare

Fans in the Student Wolfpack Club section at the RBC Center display mixed reactions to people overlooking the other 575 PEOPI‘3
a play during the ACC/Big 10 Challenge game against Purdue on Monday night.
Sports where it would normally be poorly
attended, pretty much anything but bas-
ketball and football,” Student Wolfpack
Club President Darryl Glanton said.
As the year starts off, many eager fans

pack the stands at these games, but as
the year wears on, attendance tends to
die off. Games are marked either as one—
point or two —point games depending
on its importance relative to the team’s
season. For one-point games, Wolfpack
Club members must attend the game for

“
wwweammvsncsuwnm

paying attention?” Glanton said. “There’s
always going to be a few bad apples.”

one hour, for two-point events however, While some students have used the club
they are required to stay for the duration
ofthe game.

“I don’t like the fact that I have to
spend time missing classes or missing
time to do my homework to get points,
just so I can have a better chance at get—
ting seats,” freshman club member lay
Hoffacker said.
Though some members such as Hof-

facker complain about missing time to
do homework while at events, many club

as a source for tickets already, others have
not seen the benefits ofjoining the club.
The only other way for students to get
tickets is through the voucher system, in
which students lose control over where
their seats may be. Students like Kathryn
Meador, a freshman in First Year College,
who is not in the club does not hold a
high opinion about it.
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